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THE ROTUNDA

No. 10

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1966

Juniors Feature Rings, Redding, Rhondels
Drama Groups Present

Juniors Await Big Week-End;

Plays Of Shaw, Williams

Second Annual Ring Dance

This semester two productions
will be presented by the Longwood Players and the HampdenSydney Jongleurs.
Androc'es and the Lion, a
Sharian spoof on Christianity by
George Bernard Shaw, will be
enacted on March 17. 18. and
19th, with Dr. Patton Lockwood
directing. Assistant Director is
Karolyn McAddo; Stage Manai r:\ Sharon Powell: and Technical Director. Judy Hedrick.
The cast will include fifty-two
people Major roles are: Androcles. played by Jim Rhodes: his
wife. Magera. played by Linda
Long: the captain. Mike Weddle:
Lavlnia. Lynn Gardner; and
Caesar. J P. Rogers. The Lion
will be portrayed by a lion imported by the courtesy of the
British Museum In New York.
The final play to be present -

ed Is The Glass Menagerie, by
Tennessee Williams. The performance will take place on
April 21, 22. and 23rd. Leading
rouea are: Amanda Wingfield,
played by Mary Ann Chlnn;
Amanda's daughter. Laura, by
Shirley Tlmberlake. her son,
Tom, by Tom Bradley; and the
genfeman caller, Jim 'OConner,
by Warren Pulton.

a 280-acre ranch.
| night when they perform the ring
His biggest hit was his first— figure, receiving their rings from
After much planning, countless "These Arms of Mine." Since their escorts. "The Rhondels"
meetings, and much expectation, then he has had hits with "Pain wi 1 provide the music for the
the Junior Class awaits its big in My Heart." "Come to Me." | evening. They are one of the
weekend as the Class of 1967, on "Security," "Chained and |' swinginest rock 'n roll bands on
Saturday, Pebruray 26. High- Bound." "Mr Pitiful," "I've the east coast, and also one of
lighting the weekend, Otis Red- Been Loving You Too Long," the best small orchestral dance
ding and Show will be featured and "Respect," all on the Volt bands In the state of Virginia,
at a concert from 3 p.m. to 5 label. His favorite is his latest, This group is officially known as
p.m., Saturday afternoon in Jar- "I Can't Turn You Loose."
"Bill Deal and The Rhondels",
The setting Is a lower class ScllleQel Subfftltg man Hall The Second Annual The Junior Ring Dance will and Is probably best known as
family
miry of the Bronx. Laura is
•*
Junior Ring Dance will be held highlight the weekend's activl- the regular band at the "Top
crippled and lives in
Saturday evening from 8 p.m. to ties at 8 p.m. Saturday evening Hat" at Virginia Beach Howworld with glass animals. The
12 midnight In the Senior Dining in the Senior Dining Hall This ever, their talents vary widely.
drama depicts a balance between
Hall. This dance will feature is the Second Annual Junior They have appeared as a backDr. Dorothy B Schlegel, pro- "The Rhondels," one of the most Ring Dance to be held at Long- up band for many of the top
reality and unreality in dally
fessor of English and compara- well-known and diversified dance wood. The Ring Dance Is a names In show business, they
life.
tive literature at Longwood Colrenovation of the old Cotil ion have had two records which
Mr. Robert Alexander, new iege has been Invited to submit bands in this area. The long- dances formerly held at Long- were both moderate hits, and
awaited weekend will end with
drama professor, will be direct- her biography for inclusion In a breakfast for the Juniors and wood. Although the Juniors re- they have played at every ocing. Technical director is Pat N* t™"1 edition of the Diction- their dates.
ceived their class rings on Feb- casion from teenage club dances
Dugger. and Suzy Holeslaw will *T* °' International Biography.
Otis Redding and Show will ruary 17. they will not officially to adult parties on New Year's
to be published in London In present a two-hour concert Sat- receive them until Saturday Eve. They are truly one of the
be stage manager.
September. Dr. Schlegel has
most diversified and popular
urday afternoon. Twenty-flveread papers at two international year-old Otis is currently riding
groups in this area.
conferences, the First Interna- the top tune charts with a twoMention should be made of
tional Conference on the En- sided hit. "I Can't Turn You
the various and numerous comlightenment at Geneva, July 1963 Loose" and "Just One More
mittees who have worked so
and the Fourth Conference of the Day."
long and hard to make the weekInternational Comparative Litend a success. Co-chairman for
The
performer
who
has
been
Jg
ReprCSCUt
LC
erature Association at Fribourg, well-known In rhythm-and-blues
the Ring Dance are Tootsle Kay
W
Switzerland, August 1964. The circles since 1961 when he had
and Gay Rice. Decorations —
first paper, "Diderot as the his first hit with "These Arms of
Faye Pearce. a Junior Spanish Sandra Byrum; Favors — SanTransmitter of Shaftesbury's RoI wide" maJor' and senior Ann Tweedv' dra Mclvor and Bebe Woodruff;
Mine."
manticism," was published in spread fame In the past year, ^^8^ major, have been se- Pubilci,y .. Mary Kay Lucas;
Geneva in 1963, and the second. because of his popularity among 'lected by Mademoiselle maga- R^ figUre _ Esaier Roy8ter
"Shaftesbury's Hermetic Sym- the British artists. Ot's has just zlne to represent Longwood on and Dr Rosemary sprague;
bolism," will be issued at The as much admiration for the the 1966 College Board.
Flowers - Phyllis Utt; BreakHague in May. Her book on British groups and recently inEach College Board member fast — Pat Gorky and V1 c k i
Shaftesbury and the French cluded the Rolling Stone's smash will have an opportunity to con- Doss; Dance invitations — NanDeists was published by the Uni- "Satisfaction," in his album. tribute to Mademoise'le and help cy F'ey; Dance programs — Bobversity of North Carolina Press "Otis Blue — Otis Redding Sings magazine
keep abreast
of ble Lou Davis and Julie Glass;
in 1956.
campus trends. College Board Tickets — Edith Loving and
Soul."
Dr. Schlegel's biography Is When recording, Otis prefers members report regularly to Page Gravatt; Ushers — Cheryl
also Included in the current edi- doing ballads, but explains that Mademoiselle on events at their Roberts: Refreshments — Judy
tion of Who's Who among Amerl-. I to keep his audience and fans. colleges, research articles and Childless. Gerri Daniels, and
Pluyers ami J'ii l.'U:s tryout for this s mester's plays. can Women and the Directory of e ^ . m ^^ ^
help Mademoiselle fashion edi- Joan F'aulkner; Gifts — Janle
Reading: Mary Polifra and Helena Mast; Background: Joanne American Scholars. In addition
Two-hundred and fifteen-pound tors select models for college Wall; Chaperones — Doris
to her International scholarship. Otis was born in Macon, Ga. fashion features.
Koehler; and Photographer —
Black, and Cheryl Rose.
Dr. Schlegel has written t w o When not performing, he returns
The Board is composed of Susan Beasley.
articles on James Branch Cabell to his birthplace where he has I some 1500 winners of the magaand a textbook. Writing from
zine's annual nationwide College
Research, used in the freshman
! Board Competition, a contest deEnglish course at Longwood. She
' signed to recognize young womhas also served as a consultant
! en with ta'.ent in art. writing,
at the 1964 and the 1965 meet'editing, photography, layout
ings of the College Conference
j fashion design, merchandising,
on Communication and Comretail promotion or advertising.
position.
Board members are selected on
Longwood College will hold two
During the months of Febru- Competition." an entry form ilthe basis of entries they sub- six-week sessions during the
ary and March. Reed tt Barton, lustrates twelve designs of sterlSCOPE OF RESPONSIBILITY: mit showing ability in one of summer of 1966. beginning on
America's oldest major silver- ing with eight designs of both
June 13 and extending to SepHouse Council functions to up- these fields.
smiths, are conducting a "Silver china and crystal. The entrant
Each girl will remain on the tember 2. according to Dr. Richhold the standards of Longwood
Opinion Competition" in which simply lists the three best comCollege. The Executive Council College Board until she gradu- ■ rcl B Brooks, Dean of Longvaluable scholarships totalling binations of sterling, china, and
i of House Council handles all j ates. During this time, she will wood
$2050 are being offered to duly crystal from the patterns IllusOn February 27, 1966. at 4:00 cases under dormitory, dining accumulate a professional portDesigned for both undergraduenrolled women students at a trated. Scholarships and awards ln the Small Auditorium, the hall, and fire regulations.
follo of work submitted to Mad- ate and graduate study, the first
few selected colleges and uni- will be made to those entries Longwood College Music Depart- PURPOSE:
emoiselle which may well be session Is scheduled from June
matching or coming closest to ment will present Miss Gail Milversities.
The purpose of the Executive valuable to her in finding a 13-July 22. The second session
In the 1965 Competition, Con- the unanimous selections
of stead, soprano, In a senior re- Council's trials is to offer an challenging Job after graduation. Is scheduled from July 25-Sepnie Spradlin, class of 1967, won table setting editors from three cital. Gall, a voice major from opportunity to clarify any unOnce a student has been se- tember 2 There is also a threea $300 scholarship for her entry of the nation's leading maga- Crewe. Virginia, is very active certainties in the case and to lected for the College Board, she week session for graduates only
form matching Reed tt Barton zines.
I In the Longwood Music Depart- provide an atmosphere of stu- is eligible to compete for Mad- from July 25-August 2.
sterling patterns with leading
Sandra Mclvor is the Student ment, being treasurer of Sigma dent understanding and appre emoiselle's 20 grand prizes Each
In addition to regular courses
china and crystal patterns. In Representative who is conduct- Alpha Iota, President and ac elation of House Council rules year. 20 of the Board m
to raise collegiate certificates
the same competition. Sally Ann ing the "Sliver Opinion Com- companlest for the Concert Choir and regulations as stated In the'are chosen to become Guest Edl- and collegiate professional cerWhiting, class of 1968. was one petition" for Reed and Barton and a member of the Madrigal student handbook.
| tors To win one of these po- tificates, there will be a six-week
of the major prize winners of a at Longwood College. Those In- Singers.
| PROCEDURES FOR INVESTI- sltlons, a Board member must
ttng HLsiitute on the campus
starter set In sterling silver, terested In entering the "Silver
Christine Mannina will ac- CATION:
submit I
hows for elementary teachers of Southchina and crystal for her entry Opinion Competition" should con- company Gail. Her program will
Any known or possible viola- superior aptitude for magazine side Virginia Sponsored by the
Longwood College has been se- tact her at 201 South Cunning- Include Fraueliebe und Lebcn Uonisi should be reported lm- work.
National Defense Education Act,
lected to enter this Competition ham for any additional entry by Robert Schumann. This cycle mediately to a member of the
The 20 Guest Editors spend the UN reeling Institute is scheduled
In which the First Grand Award blanks and for complete details of German songs tells the story Executive Council. The vice - month of June in New York as for June 20-July 29.
is a $500 cash scholarship: Sec- concerning the
Competition of a woman's life — her love, j president and a member of the sa'aried employees of MadcmoiF'or the second consecutive
ond Orand Award is a $300 schol- rules. She also has samples of her family and the agony that Executive Council, on the basis sellr. They help write, illustrate summer, high school graduates
arship; Third Grand Award is 12 of the most popular Reed tt she suffers when her husband of the report, check confidential- and edit Mademoiselle's August who have been accepted for ada $250 scholarship; Fourth, Fifth Barton designs so that entrants d'.es. Next, Gail will sing "O mlo ly those details needing verifl- college Issue, sharing offices mission to the college, may atand Sixth Awards are $200 schol- can see how these sterling pat- babblno caro" from their opera j cation before talking with the with Mademoiselle's regular edii the .six week sessions. Stuarships; and Seventh. Eighth. terns actually look.
Gianni Sehicchl by Puccini, possible offender <e. g. signout tors. They interview well known dents may enroll for two courses
Ninth and Tenth are $100 scholThrough the opinions on silver Also on the program are three cards, pink slips, late slips).
;» rson&UUes and represent the In each of the two six-week sesarships. In addition, there will design expressed by college worn- French songs by Ravel — "NlDuring an investigation, the magazine on visits to publishing sions.
be 100 other awards consisting en competing for these scholar - colette," "Trols beaux olseaux possible offender and any wit-: houses, stores and ad\
Information describing further
of sterling silver, fine china and ships. Reed tt Barton hopes to du paradls", and "Ronde". ness must be reminded that it agencies. They arc Mademol- details of the summer program
crystal with a retail value of compile a valuable library of ex- Gail's final number will be a is an Honor Code offense to lie selle's guests at parties, dls is being mailed this week to eleapproximately $50.00.
presstons of young American contemporary piece, "I Hate before the Executive Council of coteoues and screenings. In ad- mentary and secondary schools
In the 1966 "Silver Opinion taste.
Music" by Leonard Bernstein.
(Contlnued on page 3)
(Continued on page 4)
nmonwealth.
By Phyllis Hummer

iifS Autobiography

Magazine Selects
Pearce, Tweedy

Reed & Barton Sponsor

House Council
Again Reviews
Case Procedure

Annual Opinion Contest

Two LC Students
Present Recitals

Summer Session
Offers Courses
For Six Weeks
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The Comic Tragedy

CALL ME "COLLEGIATE"
nr

No matter how hard Longwood College tries to
Introduce its students to the higher forms of culture
and the fine arts, it appears from observations made
at the last Artist Series presentation that we are
dnomed to be a student body of pseudosophisticated
college bobbi-soxers. The conduct of the audience last
week for the performance of The Subject Was Rones
itely deplorable and unforgivable for the
type of group we are supposed to represent — a
selected group of above average intelligent young
ladies. We acted like a hunch of grammar school
Viris watching the afternoon soap operas on television.

PAUL GOODMAN

With regard to the present propaganda in the Vietnam War.
the Division of Humanities in the universities is again demonstrating its worthlessness and unconcern for reality. I have not
heard a single critique and protest from any academic faculty,
in Literature. History, or Philosophy, of the style and morality
of the Vietnam coverage in the TV and other media. But If
these facilities are not society's watchdog in these matters, to
maintain the fundamentals of civilization, who else?
The jingo propaganda has rapidly descended into pornography, calling on ultimate passions and suffering, showing enduring, bleeding, and crippled men. to
win trivial political consent from a
comfortable audience. It does not help,
For the three and a half years that I have been
either, that the scenes of suffering are
a Btudenl at this college I have constantly heard the
interrupted by commercials for sexy
phrases "proper respect for May Day," "proper resoap, filtered cigarettes, and sleek autospect for Color Cup." "proper spirit for class sports,"
mobiles. In my opinion, almost no hu"proper respect for Circus," and proper respect for
man purposes are profound enough to
a hundred other things. But when it came time to exlustify showing the suffering, and subhibit proper respect for something that is of a much
© CoCMKO*! "Pn#OVCT»M»» Ut5
limity, of war; only the compassion of
higher caliber than Circus and May Day, something
Homer or Tolstoy can carry it. The apthat called for a little intelligence and seriousness,
In'the Library.
peal to patriotism is always suspect But
Students come here . . .
we showed just how juvenile we are and just how
certainly the motives of the Vietnamese,
To get so wise . . .
shallow our "cultural intelligence" really is. The
whether right or wrong, for freedom,
To theorize . . .
Subject Was Roses was approached by Lonjrwood
self-defense,
or revenge, are more apTo socialize . . .
Students with about the same degree of seriousness
proporiate to such violent rhetoric than
To
plagiarize
.
.
.
thai we would show for Circus, as if the two could
McNamaras calculated policy, wnether correct or not. It is
actually be equated.
shameful for our propaganda to use such scenes and glibly say.
It is certain true that Act I scene I was sup-1
"150 V.C. were exterminated." as if they were not human beings
too. We shall not be forgiven it.
poaed to be humorous and laughter from the audience'
was expected. And throughout the play there were
The war between the National Liberation Front and Saigon
has been marked by horror, terror, and torture on both sides.
many laughable lines, especially during the drunken1
MI lies. However, the undercurrent of the -play wasi
Twenty years of war have brutalized the Vietnamese people.
Nevertheless, from a moral point of view, this brutallzation of
definitely tragic, and the surface humor of some of I
the Vietnamese it a far lower grade of evil than the dehumanlzthe lines did not warrant any form of laughter.
atlon of our high-flying airmen, detached, secluded, raining
A visitor to the campus would suppose that Long- Dear Editor:
them. And it was at those lunch- down death and fire, and destroying the crops. These airmen
wood students had never seen a can of beer before, j Like every institution of high- eons that Dr. Simkins was at |are not much different from public ham:men. On the TV their
And what was so funny about the tinkling of a spoon er learning, Longwood College his best as a college professor I gab is presented as cheerily technical, a beautiful American dlsstirring a cup of coffee? The tremendous sigh given has its traditions and landmark!, as he poked holes in immature J position but which, under the circumstanced does little credit to
off by the audience when Nettie Cleary threw down j which become the fond memo- thinking, recommended certain j them as grown-up men. There is no way of making our technothe vase of roses was a typical reaction expected of a ries of alumnae. Longwood has books and authors, and told |logical onslaught look good: our media should have the decency
group of third graders watching Susie's First Date or the clock on Lancaster Library, stories.
j to refrain from trying, and to restrict their coverage to stoical
convocations. Joan of Arc, Cir- He did not attempt to Influ- | communiques and abstract statements of policy.
something equally juvenile.
cus, and until a few days ago it ence the thinking of his guests;
Historians recount with ridicule and disgust the similar
During the last scene the tragedy became ex- had Dr. Francis Butler Simkins in fact, he invited disagreement. ! propaganda of previous wars of other countries and of our own
tremely intense, and every line of dialogue was es- Almost every Longwood Alumna He did, however, demand that , country. We ought to get wise to ourselves and say. This won't
sential to the understanding and resolution of the from the 30's to the 60's has his luncheon guests think, for do. Think, after this is over — If it is ever over and if the
conflict. However, it sounded like every student in some memory of Dr. Simkins Dr. Simkins was not one to po- nuclear war doesn't break out — how we will look at the picthe audience decided to cross or un-cross her legs or Some remember fads profanity, litely endure being bored by an tures of our good-natured soldiers giving out candy to children.
others his legendary shuffle or
shift her sitting position at the same time with the his anecdotes from his South empty mind.
Meantime we burn the rice fields And it has happened that the
ilt that the dialogue could not be heard over all the Carolina boyhood, and although Lunch with Dr. Simkins In- candy itself has been used as a bribe to show the way to father's
cluded
discussions
on
literature,
rattling and squeaking of the auditorium seats. Con- Dr. Simkins would dispute it government, history — Ameri- hiding place.
sequent ly, most of the dialogue in the most intense some remember his essays and can. Southern and Longwood —
Because of Its peculiar nature, the Vietnam war has cast a
moments of the play was unheard, the aesthetic dis- his unorthodox lectures. When- and innumerable other subjects bright light on the moral degradation of our country: our
ever Longwood alumnae of the — all without the pressures of
tance broken, and the meaning of the play lost.
Simkins' years gather, they classes taken for college credit. sentimentality and callousness: our self-righteous cant and irPerhaps the endeavors of the College to cultural- share their memories of the But like classroom courses, ses- responsibility to other people's needs and dignity; our abdication
of democracy to authorities who are not even believed; our
ly educate us should be discontinued and the money I memorable Dr. Simkins.
sions with Dr. Simkins had rechanneled into such programs as Circus and May Day, Among the most privileged of sults. His luncheon companions abdication of morals and politics to technological means; the
things that qualify for our shallow level of compre- Longwood alumnae are those read the books he recommended, complacency of our middle-class drafting the poor and sharing
hension and appreciation. And perhaps we should whom Dr. Simkins Invited to weighed hds ideas and learned vicariously In their ordeal; the domineering wilfulness of great
drop the expression "Longwood Lady" and substi- lunch either at the Weyanoke to accept and love an eccentric power that says "8ubmit or else." Unlike. Professor Oenovese, I
tute "Longwood Girl" since the word "lady" implies Hotel or In the college Tea man in a time when eccentricity would not "welcome" the victory of the NLP and Hanoi: every
Room. At those luncheons, Dr. is not popular.
'victory" at present is a further set-back for world peace. But
■ certain degree of maturity which obviously does not Simkins
was in his glory as he
Sincerely.
if we won this war, it would be an unmitigated moral disaster
exist except in a few cases on this campus.
cajoled students into thinking or
for ourselves and mankind.
Donna M. Humphlett
wheedled campus gossip from
Class of '64
Let me tell a melancholy anecdote. I was recently at a
inference at Cornell, attended by a galaxy of distinguished
theologians from all over the world. During a sharp exchange,
suddenly Vlsser t'Hooft, the executive secretary of the World
Council of Churches, turned on me and said. "Don't talk morals
to me. you're an American." There was nothing for me to do but
hang my head. That's nice, isn't it?
Last week Longwood College and the South sufCoypright Paul Goodman. 1966
fered the death of one its most brilliant and distinguished scholars, Dr. Francis Butler Simkins, who Dear Editor:
died after serving In the History and Social Science I am writing to you and to the I know other people In the
Department at Longwood for thirty-six years. Dr. student body of Longwood Col- community and in Red Cross
Simkins devoted all of his intellectual endeavors to lege to commend the girls who work are anUclpating an escelebrating the history of the South through his wrote letters to our servicemen pecially fine visit by the Red
numerous books and articles. He was a leading spirit In Viet Nam during the Christ- Cross Bloodmoblle when it comes
in the founding of the Institute of Southern Culture mas season I understand that to Longwood February 17. Ofat Longwood in L9S6 in an effort to promote the some of their letters have been ficial requests have come to the
study of the traditional aspects of Southern civiliza- answered. Vou must be rather Red Cross for blood donations
proud of your students, and you for use overseas. I can't help
tion with respect to its history poltics, and art.
should be.
thinking that what we all do Those of you who are "In" 6. "Remember My Forgotten
Longwood will feel the loss of its friend for many I write to you not only as now may save the lives of hus- probably already know what Man" was sung by whom In
years, not only in terms of missing Dr. Simkins fami- president of the ParmvUle Chap- bands, sweethearts, and sons. "camp" Is — but for those of what musical?
ter of the United Daughters of
liar face around the campus but it will miss the in- the Confederacy, but as a vol- Please let the girls know that you who don't . . . Camp is an 7. Who starred in the Torchy
what they do does not go un- adjective applied by the inteltellectual challenge he posed to students and facultv unteer Red Cross worker and appreciated. And please encour- ligentsia of things of the past Blane series?
8. Name the actors who playalike.
a mother whose son is about to age them to keep their fine that are so stupendously cute, ed Scarlett O'Hara's husgo to Viet Nam. as well. Perhaps spirit!
quadnt and unique as to be In bands in "Gone With the
you can understand my appreour day and age. Camp is pop- Wind."
Sincerely,
ciation for whatever the college
Susan W. Clark
ping up everywhere nowadays: 9. Who sang "A Pretty Girl Is
does in support of our servlceIn pop art; In movies, such as Like a Melody" in "The Great
(Mrs. J. T. Clark)
KSTABI.IMHKU NOVEMBKK It. 1111
"What's New Pussycat?", and Zlegfleld?"
on television, such as "Batman." 10. Who played Scattergood
(Vnalgnrd rdltorlala writ tan b> ihr •llttt)
The utmost In camp Is old Balnes?
Entarad aa . ,„,,,i ,Uaa mmtft ai the PMI Office at ParairUla, Wgtata
movies.
undn the Art of longreae on Mairh «. I»SI. RrptHHlM for o.lion.I ed.er.
11. Name the five members of
elalng h, Ihr N.llon.l Ad.ertl.ln, Servtra. Prlarad br Ik* P.rra.lUe Berakt.
Why not check your camp- the Hardy family.
manshlp with this quiz:
12. Who was the Jungle girl In
fuhlUhrn each weak daring lh« rell.«. , r .-.crpt daring h.lUara aa4
1. Give the real names of Rob- "Trader Horn"?
eiea.ln.tton period l„ |„, ,,„«,„„
l^njwo^] .■ ||„., KtrntllW. Vlrglaie
ert Taylor, Boris Karloff. Roy 13. What were the first and last
Rogers. Paulette Goddard. Llz- cc-starring films of jeanette
HnUn Melton
■Uiter-la Chief
abeth Scott.
MacDonald and Nelson Eddy?
"■' Voang
Managing Kdller
■klrUj M„,„
_..._ Baeineae Maaacw
1 What was Mae West's ans- 14. Who was Fred Astalre's first
How Mar» Street
Aaalataat Baainaaa Maaagar
wer when a dowager comment- screen dance partner?
Suiaii Hum
HWa Baiter
Barbara fiarrlaon
ed, "Goodness, what beautiful 15. Who starred In the Plash
N.-a UK,
l'l,,lli. Ilaaoaer
diamonds"? And In what mo- Gordon serials?
Pealare Ball*.
Kairn KHA>,
vie?
16. Who played the Utle role In
Jan,I Kairr.
3.
Who played Tarzan's son?
Daak
Batter
"Rebecca"?
lianku- W >nnr
4. Name three actors who play , 17. What was Baby Leroy's real
Copy Kdltor
Helen Jean llainie
Photographer
ed Charlie Chan.
name?
Margaret l.awaon
<i<.aUtl.>n Maaagar
5 What were Oarbo's first 18 Who were the "Pour Daughlle.nlr. Koark
AarertieUg
Maaagar
Mar/ IMgerloa
words in a talkie? And the ters"?
name of the film.
'Continued on page S)

Letters To Editor

Alumna Recalls Simkins

Dr. Simkins

Town Resident Praises

Letters To Viet Nam

Are You'In9 or'Out9?
It Depends On Camp

The Rotunda
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Longwood College, Farmville, Va., February 23, 19G6

LC Honors Council
Begins New Projects
student to take full advantage of
every learning opportunity offered by the academic setting
of college HIe . . . lyceums, lecturers, library, etc."
The council further stated,
"The council endeavers to make
the student ever more aware of
her primary purpose for being
in college — to leam — not
learning In the sense of rote
memorization ... but learning
with the full knowledge that after the acquisition of facts must
come understanding."
The council Is now engaged In
projects to carry out its purpose.
It will begin next week to sponsor an article in The Rotunda
to honor a person Who has excelled in academics — either
generally or in a particular field.
The council has already begun to
Kappa Omlcron Phi, honorary' publish a quote in The Rotunda
Home Economics fraternity, Is- each week pertaining to educasued bids to seven students last tion and the value of academics.
week. The pledges are: Patsy
The Honors Council is also
Paul. Betty Mallory, Martha Lee, striving to have those who graduSuzanne Crisp, Sandra Hamrlck, ate from Longwood "with honor"
May Glllam and Carole Tingley. recognized by a special notation
In order to qualify for mem- on their degrees. At the present
bership Into Kappa Omlcron time, these students receive only
Phi students must have a B an oral rcognltion at the graduaverage In Home Economics and atlon exercises.
a better than average overall
Other plans of the Honors
grade.
Council for the year Include an
The purpose of Kappa Omlcron assembly program and the esPhi Is to recognize outstanding tablishment of a tutoring service.
students In the field of Home
The chairman of the Honors
Economics and to further Inter- Council is Carolyn Keys. Mrs,
est In Home Economics.
Bobbitt is the faculty advisor.

LC Suffers Defeat
In Saturday's Game

In the fall semester, the Honors Council restated Its purpose
In a letter to members of the
Longwood faculty. Since that
time, the Council has begun work
on a number of projects to uphold its stated purpose.
The Honors Council, which Is
made up of the president and
one representative from each
honor society on campus, published its purpose In the statement, "The council attempts to
stimulate and to encourage each

The Longwood basket bal
suffered a double defeat at the
hands of the Madison team
Saturday afternoon. Feb. 19.
Madison won the first game 46
to 35. The score of the second
game was 34-37. acaui in favor

Free Bowling
Is Discontinued;
L:ick Of Funds

KOPhi Pledges
Seven Students
Into Fraternity

Longwood House Council
Reviews Case Procedure
(Continued from page 11
House Council or members there- After questioning, the person is
of in an investigation or trial. asked to return to a designated
When a possib'e House Coun- room if the Executive Council
cil problem Is brought to the members feel it may be necesvice-president, she and the pres- sary to talk with her again.
ident exercise Judgement as to
After questioning, and testithe urgency of the Investigation monies are given, the Executive
or trial. If the problem does not Council weighs carefully and
warrant immediate action then thoughtfully all evidence before
such a case may wait until the reaching a decision. If it is deregular meeting time of the termined that the case also inExecutive Council of House Coun- volves Honor Code or Social ofcil.
fenses, the Executive Council,
The vice-president, and-or a after reaching its decision. Will
member of the Executive Coun- refer the case to Judicial Board.
cil to whom the case was re- THE ACCUSED IS ALWAYS INported, will present to the pos- NOCENT UNLESS PROVEN
sible offender a written state- GUILTY!
ment Informing her of the In- PENALTIES:
vestigation and charge. She is
Any penalty given is approved
allowed 24 hours, if she desires, by a majority vote of the Exto obtain counsel within the stu- ecutive Council. Penalties given
dent association.
by the Executive Council may
If the violation should be one Involve call downs, plain or
which, on examination, does not strict campus, and room restriccall for a formal Executive tion. In any event, the purpose
Council trial, the issue is re- of the penalty is to educate the
ported at the .egular meeting student to the value of student
of the Executive Council.
self-government, which she has
If a specific case does not violated.
warrant an appearance before REVIEWS:
the Council, the facts are given \ A girl may request a review
to the vice-president, who re- of her case through the vicelates them to the entire Execu- president of the Executive Countive Council. The case la dis- cil if she can provide sufficient
cussed, a decision Is made, and reasons warrenting a review.
the vice-president then Informs Such reasons should be presentthe Executive Council who the ed in writing.
accused person Is.
If the violation should be one
which, on examination, does call
for a formal Executive Council
trial, the person or persons Involved are asked to appear before the Executive Council at a
designated time and place.
The proceedings of the trial
are held in confidence by all
(Continued from page 2)
members of the Executive Council. The secretary will keep an 19. What was Shirley Temple's
accurate record of the trial. The
real name?
vice-president first presents to 20. What song did they sing on
the Executive Council all facts.
the bus in "It Happened One
The accused, upon entering the
Night"?
Council room, is verbally charg- 21. On television, "Father Knows
ed and is subject to all proBest," who played Father? In
visions of the Honor Code.
Make Room for Daddy"?
The accused has the privilege 22. Who originally played Fathor requesting witnesses to testi- er In "The Life of Riley" on
fy in her behalf. Witnesses may
television?
also be called in by the Execu- 13, what was the original name
tive Council and questioned Any of "The Phil Silver's Show"?
witness Is subject to all of the 24. What was the original name
provisions of the Honor Code. of "The L o r e 11 a Young
Therefore, any witness who Show"?
gives false testimony may be Answers on Page 4
subject to trial by the Judicial
Board at a later time. The witness is always Informed, In writing, of the reason for her apWhat are Skeleton's bones
pearance at the trial.
made of?
The Executive Council memStookie Dookie! And they
bers may direct such questions
have
scrot for brains!
as are relevant to the case to

"In" Crowd
Coins Term;
What's Camp?

those appearing before

them.
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Madison and Longwood playets anxiously await the
ball as it files into the air for an attempted two points. Longwood experienced double defeat against Madison: First game
— 46 to 35; Second game — 54 to 37.
i
I
I

FROM

THE

BOARD

Acting on a recommendation from the Judicial
Board, the Legislative Board has changed the portion
of the Honor Code concerning "Lying under oath before the Judicial Board . . ." (p. 30, Student Handbook) to read "Lying before the Judicial Board or the
executive council of House Council or members thereof
in any matter during the investigation or trial of a case
is an Honor Code offense." The sentence "The accused
is given every opportunity to prove her innocence." (p.
31, Student Handbook) has been reworded to read
"The accused is considered innocent unless proven
guilty."
The Board has appointed Sandy Byrum to the
post of N S. A. Coordinator and Kay Collins as assistant N S. A. Co-ordinator The following students
have been elected by the Board to compile the 1966-67
Student Handbook: Editor—Susan Goodes, Assistant
Editor -Nancy Young, Typist—Pam McGehee
The Legislative Board has submitted recommendations to Dr. Brooks to be considered by him in the
planning of future exam schedules. These suggestions
were concerned with tests and term papers during the
ten-day period, the possibility of a reading day (study
day) preceding or during exams, and the extension of
semester break to include at least two days in addition
to a weekend Your suggestions on the subject of exams
should be submitted to class representatives or other
members of the Board
A new committee of Board members has begun
work on this semester's Speaker Program, which was
initiated under the previous Board. The committee is
considering speakers for the non-compulsory programs
to be given in the Student Lounge on the topics "Academic vs. Social Life on Campus" and "Riots, Picketing, Demonstrations — Is This the Twentieth Century
Student'" Further information will be disclosed later
concerning this speaker program
House Council has initiated on a trial basis unlimited lights for freshmen Although there is no lights
out time, no visiting after 11:00 is allowed in the
dorms
The Legislative Board needs your help, ideas, criticisms. Please make use of the Student Government
Suggestion Box in the smoker and talk with your class
representatives To keep abreast of the activities of the
Board, read the weekly minutes of the Board meeting
These minutes will be posted on the Dean of Women's
bulletin board These ore your opportunities to participate actively in the Student Government Association.
Do you take advantage of them?

Recreational bowling at the
Sports Center has been terminated. Longwood students can no
longer bowl free of charge at
the downtown bowling alley because all the appropriated funds
were used first semester. When
more funds are made available,
this activity will be resumed.

Of the Madison team.
Madison took an early lead
in the first game. After Long
wood, switched from a zone defense to a man to man defense.
the contest WM Mimewliat more
even. In the third quarter the
LC ladies came within six points
of the Madison team, but Madi
-on held its lead.
The second came was a ren! tlii' lust, with the Longwood offense again having an
off day Madison won the game
'i\- a seventeen point margin.
The first team now lias a sea
son record of one win and two
0 MB, The second team has a
M record.

Spotlight Cheers
Virginia MoAon
Coming to Longwood in her
sophomore year, Jenny Morton
quickly gained the "Longwood
Spirit." She was commended by
CHI that year for her school
spirit and contributions to Longwood activities. Jenny, a Health
and Physical Education major,
hails from Newport News. She
has played varsity hockey, habeen on the A. A. Council, and
has participated in all the class
sports. For this active partici
pation in A. A. activities, Jenny
received the blue blazer at the
Athletic Association Banquet last
faU.
Being a member of Longwood
Players is among Jenny's favorite extra-curricular activities at
Longwood. She also enjoys playing the ukelele and listening to
the Supremes. Jenny is now student teaching in Richmond.

Orchesis Selects
New Members
For Initiation
After observing first semester
modern dance classes. Orchesis
has sent out invitations to new
members. These girls, in order
to become active members of
Orchesis, must servT in an ap
prenticeship for one year. They
will appear in two presentations,
their spring concert and the
Hichmond Master Modern Dance
val on March 18.
Girl:. selected by OrehesLs are:
Susan Galller; Pam Kerber;
(Catherine Hamilton; Barbara
Kell. Sara Puckett; Freda RlchMayMng Simpson: Connie
Spradlin: Melinda Tibbs; and
Peggy Weiss. These girls will be
initiated in a ceremony this
spring.
1

The lieht In . the world
comes principally from two
source s—the sun . and the
student's lamp.''
ItllVC 1
1842

CRUTE'S

SHOP SILCO
When Silco's In

Clairol's

Town, The Price*

Flicker Stick

Stay Down

And
Make Up

Main Street

THE ACHIEVEMENT
OF EXCELLENCE
IS OUR AMBITION . . .
• Hair Styling
• Haircuts

Around The Campi

• Tinting

Dennis O'Keefe and Peter Duryea have been
put on the Longwood black list.

• Frosting

Judicial Board of Student Government is conducting a campus-wide search for the lost gerunds
«
*
*

• Permancnts

t

*

»

• Stripping

• Shampoo and Sets

• Body Wave

Thought for the week* What is an I. C?
*
*
*

You'll Love The Flattering

About that unfortunate experience our "snowed ins" had at H. S
*
*
*

Work Always Done Under

8:00 — cough,cough, cough . . .
*
»
*
Otis Redding's Big Railroad in Penna.
*
*
*
"My Idol'" — Mr. Pitiful.
*
*
•
If anyone wants to write to a junior Army officer in Viet Nam, contact Phyllis Hummer who has
a list of about 300 names of prospective correspondents
*
*
*
I dreamed I went places in my contact lenses—
*
*
•
The veterans of the Confederacy have turned
in their hats for green berets.

EXPERT
SUPERVISION
... And
It's Quite Reasonable, Too!
For Your Appointment
Phone 392 5719

BEAUTY COLLEGE
OF VIRGINIA
Main And High Streets

LonRwoui] CollsVl, Farmvijlle, Va., February 2.5, 19GG

I'hjje

LCSponsors Art Exhibits ™

Southern Institute

Water Colors, Sculpture
there U* two art and Is being shown on the Art
, :i
bar)
on Corridor in West Wing Thl
Mbit is being circulated by the
mi The Bral la enl
. Mioeiim of Pine Arts.
■■ I
I
and will be on campus through
thi month of February.
Some Vary interesting designs
and artists are being shown
Some of the more unusual ones
include "Oraaga," by Vieira Da
i. spangicr Arlington Brugh. Silva. valued at $3,500, "Dolls on
William Henry Pratt, Leonard D'splay." by Jacob Lawrence.
■t $750, and "Yellow Figi, . v. Emma
uiv." by Richard Turn Suden.
Mot
2. "Goodness had nothing to do valued at $125. Information about
With it. cliiim" in "Night Aft- all the artists featured is available under the title card of the
er N
exhibit.
3. Johnny Sheffield.
A display of sculpture by Carl
4. Warner Oland, Sidney Toler,
Roseburg is on exhibit In the
Roland Win'
Gif me a Viskey" In "Anna Library gallery, and can be seen
there on into March. Mr. Rosetie."
Joan Blondell "Gold Diggers burg is a member of the faculty
of the College of William and
1988."
Mary.
7. Glenda Fan
I Rand Brooks, Carroll Nye.
Clark Gable.
'.i Btanto] aforner, later known
i Minis Morgan.
10. (iuy Kibbec.
11. Mlkey Rooney, Lewis Stone,
Payi Bolden, Cecilia Parker,
S.ua Haden.
U Edwlna Booth.
IS, "Naughty Marietta" and "I
Married an Angel"
High school and college stui; Joan Crawford In "Dancing
dents throughout the nation are
i dy."
signing up for travel at half fare
15, Blister Crabbe.
16, No one: she was Laurence on American Airlines.
The far-reaching new AmeriOliver's deceased first wife.
can
Youth Plan, approved re17, Ronald Leroy Overacker.
Lola, PrtaOlOa and Rasemary cently by the Civil Aeronautics
Board, was to become effective
.1 Gail Page.
Jan. 27.
19, Shirley Temple.
Key to nationwide, half-fare
20. "The Daring Young Man on
travel for anyone from age 12
thd Hying Trapeze."
RC 11 ?0UBg; Danny Tho- to 22 is the Youth Fare Identification Card. The cards are
mas.
.uailable at $3 each from Ameriv \e OL aeon.
can's ticket offices from coast
I ill Neva Del Blah"
to coast, representatives on 75
A Letter to Loretta."

Features Fitzpatrick

Current!)

Answers To
'Camp' Feature

American Airlines Provides
Reduced Fares For Students

•x)Uege campuses, some travel
agencies and from a special
mail-order center at the airline's
New York headquarters.
Officials of the airline said that
imore than 33.000,000 young
j Americans are in the eligible
age bracket.
wood and Carol Rex The nation's two largest hotel
ponsored by the YWCA !chains — the Sheraton and the
tor weekend of Feburary 11-13 Hilton - have announced they
trip to Montreat. North are backing the plan and will
Carolina to attend the Southern give card holders special rates
;onal Assembly of the and privileges under a wide va\
There representatives riety of conditions.
Worn Bine statea met together to Any holder of an identification
plan the work of the "Y" for
card can purchase, on a standr Through much by basis, a ticket for travel anydtoeuaaVM an<! thought on a variety of subjects, this Assembly where on American Airlines' domestic system. Qualification for
decided what nmnhaoto the "Y"
the card is simple; any docuOB foreign policy mak- ment which offers legal proof of
i ttght of the nature and
age, and three dollars, are all
function of a student Christian that's needed. The card may be
o the effects oj mass purchased by mail, and valida".on on our everyday tion will be made at the Ameriand the role of the "Y"
in promoting the new campus
Other topics of discusatoa wen the young woman's
' in today's world as
,lu
'
.ch.:u\" the ef.tion. automation,
■nd ''
man's role
today, and (be importance of reganttng all nan as individuals.
there wai
debate on the
God dead hi
our tradil onal ehurehea, what
does the idea of a secular
Church have OB its as individuals
Batten, and how great
will be, the Impact of this mi
• ol "new thota
th rt wpntnbi of the
ehurohf These are
i tow <>f the questions ralaad in tliis ih.scussion. The "Y"
Is boptm to look into this quesnonths.
it was a highly informaUve
and prod aotlve w*
igh the guidelines set up
bj tin. Assembly, it i honed
i body will be
d and aware
Biting changes deI th world

YWCA Sponsors
Two LC Students
At "Y" Assembly

can Airlines installation the card
holder uses to make his first
trip. Validation, of course, calls
for proof of age.
As part of the plan, American1
Airlines la producing a 64-page
booklet, to be distributed free,
entitled "Go Go American,"
which explains the plan and perhaps equally Important, gives the
card holder a look at the country from the teenage point of
view — or, where the action is
In addition, the book has up to
$200 worth of discount coupons
for amusement parks, restaurants, etc., around the nation.
Marion Sadler, president of
American, in announcing American's drive for card sales, said:
"The CAB's action, as we see
it. is confirmation of our own
belief that the young people of
this country are ready to travel
by air, if the price is right for
them. And that's what our Youth
Plan, is all about: we want to
get the young people flying and
we want to make It easy for
them. And from our poi t of
view, young people coverted to
air travel are our future customers."
This is the way the plan
works:
1. American's Youth Plan was
to become effective on January
27. From that time on, any holder of a Youth Plan Identification
Card may purchase a ticket, at
half the Jet coach fare, for
travel anywhere on American

Airlines' domestic system on a
standby basis. He or she will be
boarded after regular revenue
passengers and military standbys.
2. Youth Plan Cards are now
available at any American Airlines ticket office. In addition,
they may be purchased by mall,
from American Airlines, Youth
Plan Headquarters, 633 Third
Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10017.
These cards must be validated,
using legal proof cf age, at any
American Airlines ticket office
before first use.
3. "Go Go American," tfle 64page booklet detailing the "action areas" for teenagers around
the country, is available
at
American Airlines ticket offices,
or by mail, from Youth Plan
Headquarters. The booklet
is
free.
4. A special campus program
is being staged by the National
Employment Services Institute
which maintains representatives
at hundreds of colleges and universities throughout the country.

5. The Youth Fare plan will
not be In effect on a few days
of the year when heavy passenger loads will cut the availability
of seats for standbya. Theae
would include, In 1966, April 7
'Thursday before Easter Sunday; Nov. 23 and 27 (Wednesday before the Sunday after
Thanksgiving Day), and Dec. 15
through 21.

TOM'S
CAMPUS ROOM ^
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Conde Nast publieaKditors had
a week's trip
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Pearce Tweedy
To Represent LC

Major cities in the South have so also the characteristics of the
a great advantage over their people who Inhabit these cities
northern counterparts, the dean are changing.
of the University of Virginia's
'"It Is useless to murmur nosSchool of Architecture said Fri- talgically of the past when the
day. Feb. 11. at Longwood Col- present marches methodically
lege.
toward a new realm. Our task is
His talk. "The Changing Pro- to become immediately aware
file of the Southern City," was of what is happening, and use
one in a year-long series of five every resource at hand to prolectures on the general theme tect the important values and
of reconstruction in the South, forms of the past, while we desponsored by Longwood's Insti- fine and control the new order
tute of Southern Culture.
of the future."
"Our large cities are a much
Among the keys to building
more recent development and
we should learn from their mis- handsome cities on the new scale
takes." Thomas K. Fitzpatrick are methods to define the limits
of their growth, public undersaid.
"Older cities throughout the standing and commitment, and
country are fighting day by day Imaginative leadership, be said.
to recapture lost space through "It will only be by personal
urban
renewal programs. commitment and a sort of evanThese are piecemeal programs gelistic excitement throughout
the entire area that the ultimate
which provide remedial treatgoal of a new city form will be
ment but do not solve the basic
reached. By past evidence, this
problem which plagues these
is more possible In the South
centers."
than anywhere else in the naHe cited annexation of sur- tion."
rounding county land as another
stopgap measure which Is
"simply another device to provide greater revenue for city
LANSCOTT'S
operation at the expense of the
involved county'.'
For
Dean Fitzpatrick sees another
advantage in the delay of industrialization in the South. He
Contemporary Cards
feels there will be less concentration in a few huge metropoliSrat'onary
tan centers, and more new cities
developed as auxiliary or satelMugs
lite centers.
"Housing in particular w i 111
not tend to concentrate in the
heart of large cities, but will
continue to develop in smaller |
centers ringing the c.ty proper,"
he said.
Tracing the rapid urbanization
of the South since World War
Tarmville
II, Dean Fitzpatrick noted that
by 1950 the population of the
South was one-half urban and
WED. - SAT.
one-half rural. Of those classiFKB. 23 - 26
fied as rural, half were living
In suburbs or other non-farm
areas.
"The South can no longer be
considered as the principal agrarian section cf an industrial
nation. As its economy grows
and develops, the cities neces- A iiwciica" uiimw^
sary for this expansion will be
built."
SUN. - MON.
As an architect, he sees a
I KB. 27 • M
change in the scale of southern
cities.
ilu MOM i»(iii-,1, look
"That lovely quality of human
IN I v.!. ion A hm.
scale, the Importance of gardens,
MCNrtiXi
the soft color of brick, the symbolic church spires are hi danger of being destroyed dally. But

TIKS. - WED.
MARCH 1 - Z

• Radios
• Tape Recorder
and Supplies
• Phonographs
• Hair Dryers

LLm-

SMITTY BROS ELEC.
CO., INC.
"Across From The

rSlTIUHiON
■vmor SHOWS"
i •

Court House"

■"

:

i

French-English Society and
Travel Association

WATCH FOR GRAND OPENING

MAY 1
404 S. MAIN STREET
FARMVILLE, VA.

Office:

BLAKLOCKSVAOEN 20
LIDINOO 3. 8TOCKHOLM
SWEDEN

Telephone:
Bank:

08-65 5198
SKANDINAVISKA BANKEN
M. McINTOSH

"Junior year abroad and graduate studies at Sorbonne:
total cost entire school year $1,235. Includes round trip
flight New York—Paris Departing Sept. 66 returns June
67. 8hare lovely apartment, 2 meals dally plus all university fees. Offer limited. Write M. Mclntosh. Blaklocksvagen 20, Lidingo—Stockholm, Sweden."

